


NEG 0S
TO OBSERVE CLINICS BASING

0BJECTON ON GROUND OF COLOR
Another Example of White Prejudice Against the Negro

--All Previous standards Jettisoned to Hamper Ad-
vance of Struggling, But Potential Race, in the Field
of Science--An Eye Opener for Those Negroes Who
Cannot See Why Africa Should Be Redeemed

LONDON, Sept¯ 9.--Opposltlon to

the Amerlcan biedlcal Congress proj-

ect looking toward the sending of

seventy-five leading Negro doctors to

study medlesl methods in British

hospital’S’ developed hero today and

laadlng medical schools and London

hosI~ tn.ls soo,.n will be called on to de-

cide" v~hether permission Is to be

granted.

"Tho matter is by no means a fore-

gone conclusion," Professor AvIlllam I

Wright. dean of the Lomlon Hospltal
Medlcal School. dechtred toduy. Point-
ing-out,that,,many omclals were at

present on vacation. Professor VCright
said: "It will need careful consldcra-
tlon. At the moment It seems to me
there will ho difficulty unless all
schools agree. "VCe do not want to have
a )a~’~e" n0mber of Negro doctors

dumi~’ed ~ on any particular hospital.

Appnrentl.y the best we3 to decide the
matter wouhl be hy a Joint confer-
enco at whleb unanimity would be do-

slrablo. It Is purely a question of

color."
The American Medlc:tI Con6~rese

letter asked that tile Negro doctor
delegation be granted facilities next
June to watch operations cud study
methods In BrJtlsb hospitol:t.
(From The N Y. Her£ld-Tr]bune)

tlons. There Is not the slightest ex-
cu~;e for any objection.

"The white man," he continued,
"should try to help the Negro profes-
sional man In every way."

Dr. P. M. Murray, a Negro physl-
f’ian and tl’llstoe of Howard̄  Univer-
sity, said. "This was simply an organ-

Ized effort on the part of a group of
our men to improve their professional

knowledge and standlhg by some ob-
serve)lens ahroad. %Vhy, there are
Negroes on tile staffs of any number
of first-class hospitals throughout the
country, sad even at this moment

~there arc visiting Negro physicians at
hospital clinics all over the city.

"It’s cart.ylng discrimination to the

most preposterous degree¯ It Is illog-
Ical and senseless. What would they

say, I womler, if a mixed group of
white and black members visited their
hospitals? It’s absurd."

Dr. L. T, Wright Surprised
Dr. Louis T. V~rrlght, a Negro

physician on the staff of Harlem Hos-
pltal and a member of Muyor %Valker’s

city planning committee, said: "One
would never have thougbt that in this

daY and age scientific men. and. of all,
am(Ileal men. would deny eacb other

opportunities for study simply on the
ground Of coioI.

"England. above all too. I had
thought would have been made more

tolerant by her experience in tim war
Tile opposition of British medical and her colonial possessions, Disease

men to a contemplated visit of a group certainly knows no color lines nor do
of seventy-five American Negro phy- scientific facts. In our country the
slcians on a study tour of foreign Negro medical man has met with full
clinics and hospitals was severely

criticized here by hoth white and Negro
members*of the profession yesteraay,

The attitude of the Britons wbo
based their objections, as contained In

cable dlspatcbss from London. [rarely
on tile grounds Of color, was cbarac-
terlzed as hlghly unprofesslonal and
without the slightest excuse. It was

declnred a,gross u.aveety upon the
Hippocratic oath of mutmtl assistance,
the age-ohl standard of medical ethics.

and was thought by some to be the
beginning of a recess tn exchange of
courtesies" that have obtained mnong

entq Ileal men of the wm’ld through ’all

"r ~’~ Alaobiatlon Approved-Trip~

~.~ The request for l~llltles to observe
their, olhiIes and study the methodgln

British hospitals had been sent some
weeks ago to some London hospitals
by Dr."A. ~,Vllberforco ~,Vllllams, a

Negro .physician of blgll repute In Chi-
cago, "who Is a menlhor of tlle American
MedlEal AssochlUon and the Natlomtl

Med.ca_..ArSSoclat oa the latter a rel)-
resentative body of Negro pructttion-

ors throughout lhe country. V/hlle tile
tour, which was to lncludh Engbtnd,
France, Germany, Aostrla. Belgium
aud Italy. ’c/us not being conducted en-

tirely under the ausnlees Of tile Na-
tional Medical Association. of which
Dr. Carl RohertrS of Chicago Is presi-
dent it had lls tlpproval. ~.Ve]colnos
V/ere ])ronllscd Ill every one of these
countries, tt was said. except England.

Professor "~VlIlhnn %Vrl~zhi. dean of
tile London l Iosplt~ll Medical School,
Was quoted as saying tilat tile proposal

"needed ea)’efu1 consideration. %Vo do
not Want large nunllters of Negro doe-
tore," he added Z’dS’m~)ed’ 6fi~iny mr-

tlcular hospltal.’,*,.:A Joult conference
Is to be held th:dr~ on the-qtiestlon
"It Is purely a question of color." de-
clured Dean Wright.

Dr, Pool Attacks Bar
Dr. Etlgone it. Pool, vlce-lu’eshlent

of the American College of Surgeons,
and professor of surgery at’Columbla
University, said. "%Yhat wonld you do

if yOU were a white Idlyslch/n and a
Negro praotltlonog came ’ along and
asked to see how y~ #/ork? Of course,

yOU would let hlln make Ills observe-

One Th:m Woman
Gained 10 Pounds

h 20 Days
Skinny Men Can

Do The Same

All weak men and womeo
All nervous melt aml women.
All skinny men and women
Can grow stronger, healthJer and

more vigorous and take on solid
needed flesh In 30 days Just by tak-
Ing MeCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Com-
pound Tablets four times a day--as
easy to take as candy.

And what P~ hit these flesh pro-
duclng tablets have made: One
druggist tripled his sales in one
week.

Everybody’ knows that nasty-
tasting, evil-smelling Cod Liver Oil
is a wondet~ful vitalizer, flesh pro-
ducer amt ~aealth ereatpr. ¯

But Who wants to swallow--the
horrible stUff, when these’~vonderful

-. tablete---MeCoy’s Cod Liver OI1
Compound Tablets, are JUst as good
wrJd ’so easy to take.

~! ; A bog "of.,6O tablets for 00 ,cents
and If any skinny man or, woman

¯ :i ~ ,idOemn’t gain at leazt $ pounds in

druggL~tt ..~’~ :~ ........ ............ ....:~.C ....
eiure and got McCoy s, the

aqd genuine, ~xnd don’t
on-earth

co-operation. I would think It unwise

now for our IN’egro physicians to go
to Great Britain since they have
found it even necessary for discussion
over tbere. It’s not the sort of thing

that should be battled for."
Dr. J. T. %V, Granady, Negro mem-

ber of tile Hhrlem Hospital staff,
pointed to the comparatively large
mtmbcr of Negroes who hold respon-
sllllo positions on the staffs of hospi-
tals throughont the country on aE

equal plane with white men. and as-
serted that the stand of the English
practitioners was "the mlrrowesU~ he
had experienced In the history of

medical science,"

LONDON, Sept. 10.--The oppoaltlon~]’

of the London Hospital Medical Col-I
lege to visit and inspection by seventy- I

five American Negro doctors was ze-[
vorely criticized here today by the I

American Information Bureau. which]
had beel) planning the doctors’ tour.

"The action In a gratuitous insult to
tlle prospective visitors and a flagrant

hreach of etiquette," said a letter from
tlle bureau to Professor William
Wright. dean of the college. The ln-

formhtlon burean pohtted oat that the

doctors were qualified, practicing phy-
sicians, with the right to inspect and
the right to the UeUUl treatment meted

out to physicians from abroad.
Professor %Vrlght had dechu’ed that

the question of granting’ the ’Amer!-

can doctors l)ermlsslon for a tout’ Of
inspection, "wilt need careful consid-
eration. ]t Is purely a question of
color," he said. "May I suggest that
Inquiry should precede judgment.".

Missionaires to Africa
And the Natives

"Many besides cburch peopls/’ writcs
the Btshop of Johannesburg (Dr. A. B,
L. I~Tal’ncy In the August Issue" of the
Vv’atohman. "will regret )hut Mr. Tlel-
man q~oos has again attacked the hat~-

sionarles. I felt bonnd to answer him
In a sermon preached at Yeovllle. I
pul three questions to him and those

who agree with him that the education

°" 7:1
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BRITISHBLUFF SPECIAL NOTICE TOVALOU-HOUENOU SIXTH S SE OF GARVEY MOVEMENT
WOREIWOND[RII RAIS[D ATO Membeee of Unive~ial Ne0ro lib-’-erW--:" UniversityStandsfor

AFRICA " .....- ’"’ ...."’"" NATIVE AFRICAN Best InNegro. Uplift Work
INOUR °’*’ ....president-general, has no further

offislal ©onneetton wlth the ..... All Negroes Should Support Effort of Universal Negro
-- siation.

But Clash Between Natives, Who ey *rder *~ e~ecuti~e c...ei,, Created Sensation as He Plead- Improvement Association to Provide an Institution
Number Millions,:and the Con- U.iversul Negro Improveme.t ed for Fellow African in Cburt Where Youth of the Race May Be Trained as the
oeited British Is Inevitable-- A ....~at~o.. of Law--Real Patriot Hound- Good Lord Intended¯

W.A. Wsllsse,Exploiter Must Reform Before s ....tsry G ..... t. ed by the Fren0h ¯
It Is Too Late __ -- By JACK TILFORD tured and given opportunity for growth

BY A NATIVE OF ANEHO Some people profess to be astounded our children wlll blossom into such de-

KRIM ENT OFF ,o The .old Coezt Leader, A,s.,I at the dawn of-the Liberty Universityrace-]ov[ngSirable vb’t ....
and habits andloyai c[tlzens.attltudeB"wlth nn "’~’-

Monsieur K. Tovalou-Houenou. the at Virginia, endowed by the Universal eager asph’ation for the highest ideals.
Dahomean Barrister, practising for .N’egro Improvement Assoo!atlon. Thts with a fond and loving respect for their

tJ|n" THF FR[N H
many y .... in F ........ d the brll* most timely and urgent undertaking, ancestry, their Fatherland and ltspeoo

llant editor of the defunct "Lea Con- and all It will stand for, should repro- plo, with an undylng hope of stretch-

tinents," Paris, devoted to the Inter- sent to the comtng ages what the lag forth their hands In helpfulness to

The following article on the re-
lations between black attd white in
Africa is reprinted )rein the Gold
Coast Times of July 31. The state-
ment that "the growing resentment
of the natives is not so tnttch against
white leadership as against the arbi-
trary rule of the white man," is, to
The Negro World astounding. We
had come to believe that in this age
and day a responsible journal like
the Gold Coast Times would hesi-
tate about giving the impression
that black men would be satisfied
with willie rule if-only the latter
were, in a degree, beneficent. The
forward-looking black man of today
will be content with nothing less
than autonomy and independence--
a government of Negroes, by Ne-
groes, for Negroes.

(From The Gold Coast Times)"

It nlust now be clear to most people

that one of the most perplexing prob-
lems of the present century is that oC

the rehltlons between black and white
In Africa, and tile one Lbat will become
more complex with tile grov.’Ing knowl-
edge and enllgbtenment oC the natives.
and It ts good that the subject ie at-
tracting wide attention. Everywhere
in Africa can be observed a rovoIt
against the t~ranny of the w~tte races,
but the growing re~ez.t~.ent of the na-

tives is not so much agaiflst ,whlte
leadershll) as against the arbitrary rule
of the white nlan. Indeed. events are
movlng so rapldly on the Continent as

to make a clash In the Cuture Inevitable
unless the white races begin even now
to abate theh" haughty and domineer-
lng attitude towards the natives. Our
friends, the English. are not unaware

of the trend of events nor of the
ehunged outlook of the black race: but
Instead of correcting faulty methods Ill
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Africa threaten the peace of the ~orld The small and weak nations , i ~

¯
. . ’ ¯ HEALTH TOPICS , ,.,800 ~Ii~"0nalreS

~ ~, ~ are dissatisfied with the divisiou of the spoils, the larger and -- I AFRIUA. A VI~IU~I I ¯ aT lr w t

~I~II~ II~ dlk I~ ~~N~’~I~ d[~ ~ I ~I~ cbolcest portions falling to the larger and stronger, so that the Sy DR. M. ALICe ASSErtiON I --~I)’P.-NEED I I in  ,yy1*r.x
¯ MI~ l~g elements of discontent in Euro e itself, amen tile smaller nationsl of the New York Tubeeoulesle and I . | II Ill|l| In AIl]l~.rlP.a¯ v ¯ ¯ p . g _ ...itH A.oc,otion "" ...........

- : - ~...~- -- "--- " is creating a condition which makes irresistibly against the peace ...... ............ I
. . l~lel~el[8 an¢ll l~owiog8 tProm sne unristian rteeoroer) I

I~ Welt 13§th Street, New York
Of the world. War clouds are thick over Europe, and the entrance The best that you van give that The peculiar mission of the so-called Thsrs are 2,800 millionaires in New
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L LET’S PUT IT
LOYALTY TO THE ASSOCIATION A MATrER

OF PRINCIPLE

I~-NI’]E vast lnembership of the Universal Negro ilnproventent

I Association will not falter in the least ill their loyalty to the

association and devotion to their resourceful leader, Marcus

Garvey, because of the revolt of a few dissatisfied persons and the

setting up of a dumlny organization claiming the name, the right,

title and good will of the parent body. This sort of insurgency is

no new thing. Ambitious and disgrt;~,~’ed persons have phtyed fast

and loose with it time out of date, and always they have found it

easy to assert and claim and demand that they be recognized as the

chief sources of author.ity and power but very difficult to make good

their arrogant l)retensions. The membership of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association are too wise to the ways of dissatisfied

and ambitious perseus ,to claim everything attd have legal and moral

right in nothing to be deceived into trusting and following such

persons anywhere.

There is but one Marcus Garvey ; there is but one Universal Negro

Improvement Association. You cannot separate them, because they

are in the nature of Siamese twins. The fact that President-General

Garvey is in prison affects the situation vitally because of the

magnetism and driving polwer of his personality and his resourceful-

ness in promothlg the fortunes of the association, but it does not

affect in the least the fact of membership loyalty to the association

and devotion to the founder and head of the associatiofi. That much

is very generally and clearly understood by all those who have not

wandered away from tile association and set up an association of

their own, based upon false assumptions and priltciples.

The Universal Negro Improvenlent Association is too great an

organization, it means too mueh to the Negro people of the world,

it is too deeply rooted ill the affections of its n~embers in all parts

of the earth, to he affected appreciably in its great work of Negro

uplift by any ordinary movelnent in opposition. As long as he lives

and long after he is dead the name of Marcus .Garvey will be one

to conjure with, and the Universal Negro Improvement Association

which he founded will relnaiu to serve the ’best interests of the

Negro people of the earth.

Stand, ye, steadfast in the faith however the storm howls and

the waters are lashed to fury.

of Germany into the League of Natious has intensified the ticklish
condition a hundred fold.

POLAND HAS A RACE PROBLEM

SOME people imagine that race problems are based mainly on

the color line, but this is far from being the case. 1M[ost race

problems are based on race lines, in which color cuts no figure.

The United States has the greatest race problem, because it has the

most racially mixed of the populations of the world, and while the

color bar is just now the most pronounced phase of it there are

plenty o.f signs’that race lines are gaining a footing which the re-

str’icted immigration rules have intensified ratber otherwise. Indeed,

it is said that there are some 57 race problems, representing some

57 race groups, in the United States~ only one of which is based

both on race and color lines. When two or more races are brought

together anywhere a struggle for mastery at once begins and some-

times ultimates in the destruction of them both. It was that way

when the white race began to measure arms with the red race in

the Americas. ]t was a war to the finish, insofar that the red race
has been absorbed or exterminated, for the most part, in North,
Central and South America. In all those couutries, because of the

Is what you want for your child. You
want to give him all the advantages

you can. You also want to give him
as strong and beautiful a physique as
yOU can.

Certainly you don’t want him to be
bow-legged, and you wouldn’t deliber-
ately do anything to causs this con-
dition. Bowlegs ars frequently caused
by rickets, and a great many children
have rickets when they are young. It

IS a disease which often leaves serious
handicaps lu its wake. It weakens a
ehlld’s system generally, and makes

him susceptible tO disease--especially
bronchitis.

In rickets, tbo bones become sofC
and the muscles lose their strength

and tone so that a rachitic child be-
comes pitifully weak. Sometimes the
head becomes unusually large, the
abdomen prominent and bowed legs
frequently result. Sometimes, unless
he is given proper care, hc remains
bow-legged for life.

You wouldn’t want this to Happen
to your child¯ If possible, prevent him
from having the disease. The cause Is
not fully determined as yet, but It
seems to be caused by a lack of pun-
shine and bY a deficiency of certain

things in the diet--especially the eal-

war of races, we now have a mongrel or amalgamated populations,
clum and phosphorous salts and vita-
min A. The treatment for raehltlc

in which the white, red and black races are thoroughly crossed in children Is to give them a dlet with
their racial lines. Tile people of the United States are today amongthe proper amount of fat and the

the inost mongrel or amalgamated of the nations, above-mentioned materlnls,
Prevention o2 the disease is brought

Poland, one of the most nnfortnnate of the nations of Europe, has about by keeping young ¯children out-

a race prohlem, ill which color plays no part, which threatens the of-doors In the sunlight and as much

peace of the country. A Warsaw special correspondent of the New as possible the addition of cod-liver oU
tO the diet. The nil should be as pure

York Sun has the following to say about it: a product as possible. Care should be
One of Poland’s greatest problems is that of her 9,000,000 non- made to give all children a well-ar-

Polish citizens--Germans scattered through the west, Jews in the rangedwhich Isdietfoum~WlthinPlentYbutte~’,°f milk,Vttamincod-A

cities, a small nulnber of Lithuanians it] the north, and in the east liver oil, spinach, carrots and potatoes.

Ukrainian and White Ruthene peasantry, who actually form a
majority in solne provinces. The problem is not eased by the fact
that most Poles seem to be very bored by it and leave i2"to be dealt
with chiefly by enthusiasts and fanatics.

It is on this question that Pilsudski stands in most marked oppo-
sition to his opponents. No Pole is a greater patriot than he, but
he does not see his country’s greatness founded npon s compulsory
use of his native language as a teaching ntedium, .nor on anti-
Semitism.

This matter of language is the test in the whole business in racial
classification in a given situation. As long as the race group speaks
a different language the identity and unification of the race group
remains and violent outbreaks among the groups are always pos-
sible. We find it so in this country, and it will be found to be so
in all countries.

ONE LAW FOR ALL

L ONG ago Dr. Washington laid it down that "there cannot be
one law for the white man and another law for the blaek man

~there must be one law for both." Nothing could be more

judicial than that definition of what law sbould be. Bnt the law

may be good and the enforcement of it may be bad, or the law

nlay be bad and the enforcement of it be bad. That is the case

of most of the laws enacted on the color line bad law and bad

enforcement of bad law. All segregation laws and regulations based

on race and color violate the fundamental law of the land, cheating
one set of citizens at the expense of another. Law of contract and
law of protection to life and property, the most sacred o[ all law
in the government of citizenship, is openly flouted and violated in
segregation legislation and the immunity from responsibility and
punishment it gives to the mobocratic element, which thrives
wonderfully waen not restramed wlthnl bounds.

There would be no mob and lynch law in any State if legislation
was not so designed and enforced as to victimize the black man and
to give the white man immunity from punishment when he robs
or murders the black man. Color lines and color bars work that
sort of demoralization everywhere they thrive, in our own. country
and in foreign countries.

The separation of races on the color line legalized in travel and
the inferior accommodations given Negro travelers is a disgrace
and a crying shame upon the nation, and work hardship on the
victims which provokes a dangerous spirit of disgust and antagon-

FOR THE PUBLIC HEATH
To the Editor of The Negro ~,rorlfl:

Sir: Under the heading "Health
Topics" I followed the realistic story
on child’s health by Dr. M. Alice Am-

serson, of the New York Tuberculosis
and Health Association. The story is

a masterpiece of its kind, and shrewdly
impressive. It depicts vividly the price
of neglect, anti is an important lesson
to all mothers and would-be mothers.

It Is a clarion eal~ to all. -Take the
advantage which our health clinics af-
ford for physical examinations and
diagnosis of lntpalring conditions. It is
your duty to go once a month at least:
and have your physical machinery
looked over. Takq yourself along with

the children.
The Importance of having your tee~th

or the teeth of the children looked after
by a competent dentist should be of
paramount Interest to all concerned.

When .the" teeth at:e,kept clean the
enamel is preserved and they do not
decay. If they are allowed to remain

uncleaned fermentation and bacterial
formation take place, attacking and

destroying the different structures of
the teeth, leaving exposed fierves and
causing in most cases great pain and
systematic disturbances. Such teeth
should be Immediately taken care of,
and none is so well fitted than the reg-

ular authorized dentist¯
Quoting the words of the physician,

"Tonsils large, swollen, ragged, filled

with disease germs also poisoning the
system.

"Adenoids, too, so that every child

was’not getting his full share of good
fresh air In his lungs when he

breathed."
In fact, every child became cross and

irritable. He wasn’t sick. yet he was
far from helng well.

To solve this particular problem you,
the parents are advised to see a spr-
geon and have the tonsils and adenoids

removed.
With this I do not agree. Neither

does any sane physician, osteopath or
chiropractor.

Minor or major operations should not
be l:erformed until all possible means
at the disposal of drug or drugless
practloners have been consulted and
ngreed upon.

ism in the victim against law and lawful attthority. Although nothing definite is known
All agents of transl)ortation enter into contract to carry freight of the secretion of the tonsils and the

and passengers ; the contract carries with it equal and exae~ treat- Iguardlansaden°lds’ OfofthlSthe wethroatare sndSUre’nose,they and¯re
sent of the person and chattels. That is fundamental law. When I their lmpohed.dutles ere heavy. They

a State or many States make laws which discriminate against thole°nest impurities from the air as It
person and the freight transported on account of race or the owner- I passes Into our lungs.

" ’
By this it is readily seen how lmpor-

ship of the freight, it becomes the duty of the Supreme Court o[ ]tent ¯ necessity they are to our health,
the United States to declare such laws unconstitutional. But the

nnd we should do all in our power to
keep them clean and tact remove them

court has not done that. As often as it has been appealed to it until¯we have consulted both ̄ vallable

has taken the position "a black man has no rights that a white man methods.

is bound to respect." That is a barbarous construction of law and It Is a proven fact that orthodox
medicine hms failed to do anything for

law enforcement as between citizens on account of race and color., Infected tonsils and enlarged adenoids
Mrs. Brookins bought in New York a Pullman reservation to ¯nd its only resort Is to remove them.

Orlanda, Fla. When she reached Jacksonville she was ordered into
Because one has failed does not de-

termine the failure of other more ad-

"the separate coach" and refused to go into it. She was arrested vaneed methods for care of the tonsils
and confined in jail over night and fined $500 by a justice of peace, and adenoldo and other send|fiche

within the body.
Her contract was an inter-state one with the State of Florida, of course, l would have this under-

stood, that my writing Is not In anyaccording to the ruling of the Inter-State Commerce Commission
was bound to respect. Lawyer ]. P. Hayden of Chicago, being iu
Atlanta, sought to purchase a Pullman reservation and was denied
and ordered away from the window by the ticket seller. The Inter-
State Commerce Commission has just held Hayden’s allegation was
aot sustained and that i~ was shown that the attitude of the Pull-
man Company "*was not unjustly discriminatory." It is a notorious
condition in the South that agents habitually refuse to sell Negroes
Pullman reservations. The rules of the company may be, and we
understand that.they are, against such discrimination, but the agents
of the company 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U N I. A DIVISIONS Los tres r.atas Onr
¯

* *
: --= :: ---: =-------;

CORREsPo
are sure of even greater aueeqee u-- the closing address was dellverad by S E C C ] 6 N E N E S V A ~ O L

LBROOKLYN, S Y TORONTO, CANADAan, menlloned v¯rious accomplish-PITTSBURGH PA. DAYTON OHIO George A Weston. George O.
¯ ¯ , ments of m0mbers of the race. A , th¯ present admtstratlon. Mr. Rober- the president. ’

[forceful address was made by Mr¯ E¯ -- ston Is a fin¯ man. Even in a ¯hort On Sunday, August 29, the regular -- Marke y McDonald Holder, tres __

The Brooklyn Division is yet rally- Toronto Division held its regular
B. Knox. president of Ghlcago Di- Habana, agosto 27, 1926.

ing to the colors of the Red, Black and mass meeting on Sunday, September
vision No. 23¯ The closing remarks

5, Garvey Day. The religious services
were made by the president, In which Hen. Marcus Garvey,

Greea, under the leadership of the was conducted by the chaplain, The he cordially invited the public to at- dered, as follows: "From Greenland’s lng back to the division, the hymn "From Greenland’s Icy was opened in the usual manner on Nuevo York, E. U. A.

Hen. Marcus Garvey. On Tuesday, president presided throughout the
tend the convention and take part In

the discussions. ~O Distinguido y honorable coneiuda-
evening. August 17. we opened our meeting. He gave a very Interesting "" dane:

BEHABILITATISN 8Q EXPAH$1ON FUNOI

in the ligts two weeks after donation is made should immediately
notify the office of the Secretary-General.

local convention with the enthusiasm address on the work of the U. N. I. A.

and zealousness that are characteristic and how each member should work

of nil true and loyal members of ’the with faith and courage until the alms

association, and object of the association are at-

The program was interesting and en- talned. The opening address was

Joyable. After the program the mere- given by Mr, Dudley Marshall chap-

bers and friends enJoy,ed themselves lain.

with refreshments which were pre- An address was given by Madame P,

patted by the lady vice president¯ Mrs. Fox, lady president. Her remarks

Lena Ciaxton, in honor of the birth- were based on the courage and genius

day of our noble leader. The meent~g of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, and Ma-

came’to a close by sending a telegram hatma Gbanda. How they gave their

of birthday congratulations to the
Hen. Marcus Gar~,ey.

Our program continued on Thurs-
day.e’,;ening, August lS. The presi-

dent. Mr¯ Maurice Daniel. presided.
The meeting commenced with Hymn
and prayer. Mrs. V, Petrezs rendered
a very nice recitation entitled "Ring
the Joy Bells." Miss Ancta ~Vllson
rendered a wonderful piano cole, whlcl~

proved that there is great talent
among the young ones of the race. The
subject of the evening was then placed
before the house for discussion. Many

members and friends expressed their
opinion of tlle Negro’s present position
in business, and offered ttlelr sugges-

heart and soul for the redemption of

their race from the thraldom 6f the
white man’s civilization. The front
page of The Negro %Vorld, was read

and the notices for events of the com-
Ing, week were given by the president,
The meeting closed with the singing of
the National Anthem,

S¯ MICHAEL, Reporter.

GARY, INDIANA
Sunday, August 15, marked the be-

ginning of the local convention of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

On Friday night, August 29, the
Juveniles under the direction of the
Executive Secretary, Miss Bessie L.
Webster, rendered a beautiful pro-
gram¯

The young people received much ap-
plause while the program was being
rendered, The address delivered by
little Miss Bell was very good. and

with much force. She held her hear-
er~.~pellbound as she unfolded to
them the objects for which this great
organization stands, and what the
Hen. Marcus Garvey has stood and is
standing to make this great organ-

Ization a success. After the program
was rendered, the young people were
entertained by the division.

AUgtlst 24 lhe acting President-Gen-
eral Hey Fred A. Toots and the Inter-
national Organizer Hen. J: G. St. Clair
Drake were the honored guests of this

division.. 1-Ion¯ F. A. Taste chose for
his subject, "A Government and a
Leader of the People." The subject

was well treated and the words that
fell from his lips made a lasting Im-
pression upon his hearers. During his
address, he stated, "I hope you are
sincere In this organizatibn." ~Ve shall

The Pittsburgh division had a splen-
did mass meeting on Garvey Day, Sep-
tember 0. A short program was ren-

Icy Mountains." sung by congregation:
Universal prayer; selection by the

choir; president general’s weekly mes-
sage, read by the first vlce-president,
Mr. A.’Amos; selection by the choir;

short address by ReD. J. B. Green; solo.
Mr. David Booth; paper by Mrs. Carrie

Scott; solo, Mrs. Frelta Haynes; clos-

ing address by the president; collec-
tion and announcements.

The 8.30 p. m. meeting opened̄  at the
usual hour, Opening exercises w~r’b
conducted by the chaplain; selection

by the choir; Mr. Garvey’s editorial was
read by the first vice-president; selec-
tion by the choir; short addresses were
delivered by Mr. James Miller, .Mrs.

Bessie Jordan and Mr. P. Edwards. A
selection was rendered hy the Univer-

sal Female Quartette; remarks by Mrs.
S. Moore and Mr. B. J. Adams, selec-
tion by the choir; closing remarks by

the president. The meeting closed with
benediction by the chaplain.

MRS. L. J. EDWARDS, Reporter¯

COLUMBUS, 0m0
The Columbus division closed Its

tions as to the methods that should be
adopted to promote progress.

Among the speakers were vice presi-
dent. E. S. Hinds: lady vice president.
Mrs. Lena Claxton: ex-socretary, N,

R. Miller, and the ReD. T. C¯ Francis
of Panama.
, On Friday evening, August 20, meet-

ing was resumed with the president
presiding¯ The Hymn "Shine on Eter-
nal Light" was sung. After which he
made Introductory remarks. He pro-
ceeded to sum up the speeches and
suggestions of the, previous meeting.

He said In conclusion that It Is the
desire of the members to own a build-

elation held In this city. A .monster

parade was staged at 3.30 p. m. The
president, E. I-L Steward, led the pa-
rade followed b~y the other officers and

the U. N. L A. Tempo Star Band. The

uniform ranks, with S. D. ~Vatson as
colonel, reinforced with the uniform
ranks of Chicago Division No. 23. with

Colonel Overlon as leader, made a
splendid showing. After the parade,
the units 




